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Lague, c., Khelifi, M., Gill, J. and Lacasse, B. 1999. Pneumatic and
thermal control ofColorado potato beetle. Can. Agric. Eng. 41:053
057. Previous research and development work showed that pneumatic
and thermal control of Colorado potato beetle (CPB) are both
technically and economically possible at different stages of growth of
the potato plants or of the beetles. A two-stage control strategy was
thus developed and tested. The first stage requires retrofitting flaming
components on potato cultivation implements. As mechanical
cultivation is performed shortly after the potato plants have emerged,
the heat generated by propane burners is directed toward the crop rows
to control emerging adult CPB and egg masses at a period where the
potato plants are more resistant to heat than CPB. A dedicated
implement combining pneumatic and thermal components is required
for the second stage later during the season. Air is blown across the
crop rows to dislodge large CPB larvae and adult insects present on the
potato plants. The dislodged insects are deposited on the soil surface
between the rows where shielded propane burners are used to destroy
them. Preliminary testing ofthis control strategy was completed during
the summer of 1997 using a 4-row prototype of the combined
pneumatic-thermal implement along with existing cultivation
implements retrofitted with propane burners. Results of the research
study under real production conditions showed that the use of the
combined CPB control strategy had no negative effects on the growth
of potato plants. Also, the effectiveness of this strategy in controlling
CPB during the first half of the growing season of potato plants is
comparable to that of chemical insecticides. The proposed combined
control strategy could therefore be a very interesting alternative to
chemical means for controlling CPB. Keywords: Colorado potato
beetle, insect control, pneumatic, air flows, thermal, propane, burning,
potato.

Des travaux anterieurs de R&D ont montre que les controles
pneumatique et thermique du doryphore de la pomme de terre (OPT)
sont techniquement et economiquement possibles adifferents stades
de croissance des plants de pomme de terre ou des insectes. Acet effet,
une strategie de controle en deux phases a ete developpee et testee. La
premiere phase a necessite I' implantation de composantes de controle
thermique surdes equipements de sarclage de pomme de terre. Comme
Ie sarclage mecanique est effectue apres I'emergence des plants de
pomme de terre aune periode ou les plants sont plus resistants a la
chaleur que les OPT, la chaleur generee par des brfileurs au propane a
ete dirigee directement sur les rangs pour contrOler les OPT adultes
emergeant du sol et les masses d'oeufs. Plus tard dans la saison, un
equipement combinant des composantes pneumatiques et thermiques
a ete utilise pour la deuxieme phase. Des jets d'air etaient souffles au
travers des rangs pour deloger les OPT (grosses larves et adultes)
presents sur les plants de pomme de terre. Les insectes deloges etaient
deposes ala surface du sol entre les rangs ou des brfileurs au propane
munis d'ecrans de protection etaient utilises pour les detruire. Les
essais preliminaires de cette strategie de controle ont ete completes au
cours de l'ete 1997 a I'aide d'un prototype a 4 rangs du systeme
integre pneumatique/thermique et d'un sarcloir equipe de brOleurs au
propane. Les resultats des travaux de recherches effectues en

conditions reelles de production ont montre que l'utilisation de cette
strategie de contrOle integre n' a eu aucun effet negatifsur la croissance
des plants de pomme de terre. De plus, I' efficacite de controle des OPT
durant la premiere moitie de saison de croissance des plants de pomme
de terre etaient comparable a celie des insecticides chimiques. La
strategie de controle integre proposee pourrait ainsi etre consideree
comme une alternative interessante aux produits chimiques pour Ie
contrOle du OPT. Mots des: Ooryphore de la pomme de terre, contrOle
des insectes, pneumatique, ecoulements d'air, thermique, propane,
brfilage, pomme de terre.

INTRODUCTION

The Colorado potato beetle (CPB) is the major insect pest of
potato crops in North America and Europe (Hare 1980; Boiteau
et al. 1992). The use ofchemical pesticides against CPB started
in the 1860s (Weisz et al. 1994). Over the years, CPB have
become resistant to many pesticides including those that were
very effective at one time (Forgash 1981; Boiteau et al. 1987;
Whalon et al. 1993). Also, heavy applications of chemical
pesticides can often lead to serious health and environmental
problems. To date, most of the registered chemicals are not
capable of effectively managing this significant agricultural
pest on a long-term basis (Ferro 1995).

In the literature, there is no agreement regarding the
threshold number of CPB allowable per plant that will not
significantly affect the crop yield. Holliday (1995) reviewed
these thresholds and the monitoring of insect pests for potatoes,
in particular CPB. In Connecticut, a threshold of five larvae per
stem (about 20 per plant) for the first generation of CPB on
'Katahdin' was considered acceptable and did not require any
application of pesticides for the second generation (Hare and
Moore 1988). In Quebec, a threshold of 20 larvae per plant
('Kennebec') was also considered (Martel et at. 1986).
However, Holliday (1995) reported that this threshold of 20
larvae per plant that originated from a European source was not
acceptable in North America as it would cause losses of $220
5001ha. Boiteau (Personal communication. G. Boiteau,
Scientist, Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada Research Station,
Fredericton, NB) indicated that a threshold of two equivalent
CPBs is used in Prince-Edward-Island (1 equivalent CPB = 1
adult =3 large larvae =8 small larvae). In Quebec, thresholds
of 4, 6, or 8 larvae per plant are used depending on the growing
conditions of the plants, whereas in Manitoba, 2 to 8 CPB
adults or larvae per plant are used depending on the growing
conditions. Overall, the action threshold, defined as "a criterion
for making decisions about controls that may be applied
repeatedly, and where the yield benefit associated with a single
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Fig. I. Overall view of equipment (A): propane burners

mounted on a potato cultivator.

control application may be difficult to assess" (Holliday 1995:
Zehnder el al. 1995), remains difficult [0 determine.

Over the lasl Few years, many attempts have been made at
investigating alternalives (0 insecticide applications for
controlling CPB populations. Some studies have demonstrated
the technical feasibility of removing CPB from potato plants
using pneumatic systems (Boileau el al. 1992; KJlclifJ el al.
1995; Khelifi 1996; Lacasse 1996). Other studies showed that
CPB could be efficiently controlled llsing propane flamers
(Moyer et al. 1992; Lague et al. 1994).

The concepts of pneumatic and thermal control in
agriculture arc not ncw. At the beginning or tile 1900's, thermal
cOlllra! W:.IS proposed as a weeding means (Edward 1964). II
was first lIsed on a large scale for weeding coLlon fields across
the United Slates, then extended to many crops like peanuts.
soybeans, alfalfa, corn, soya, lettuce, broccoli, onions, pOlatocs,
blueberry. strawberry, and grapes (Lagueet aL 1997). Vacuum
machines were used in the 1950's to control insect pests in
colton fields ofLhe United States (deVries 1987). However, the
gradual introduction of efficient and economic pesticides in
agriculturc made these two techniques less allractivc to
growers. Currcntly. many factors such as the growing demand
for food without pesticide residues, the increasing costs of
pesticides, Lhe problems of resistance developed by some insect
species to many chemicals, and the hazards of environmcntal
contamination by pesticides have rcvived the intcrest for
alternativcs to chemical means, in particular the use of
pneumatic and thermal control techniques.

The general objective of this study was therefore to
complcte a preliminary evaluation of a two-stagc combincd
control stratcgy based on thc use of pncum3lic and thcrmal
means for CPB control in terms of its effects on the growth of
P0lato plants and on CPS populations.

The first stage of the control strategy dealt with the use of
a combined cultivmion-namer implement (equipment A) to
control the population of adult CPS emerging from the ground,
the egg masses present on the plants, and weeds localed
bctween and on the rows. At this stage of development, potato
plants arc more resistant to heat than CPS (Lague et 011. 1994).
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Fig. 2. General view of the combined pneumatic-thcrmal
prototype (equipment Il).

The second stage required the usc of a combination of
pneumatic and thennal componcnts (equipmel1l B) later during
the season to dislodgc CPS from the foliage with air jets and to
immediatcly dcstroy them with propane burners once thcy wcre
deposited on thc ground surface betwecn thc rows.

MATERIALS and METHODS

Combined cultivation-flmller implement

The following components wcre adapted to a commercial
potato cultivator to build equipment A:

a 100-L pressurized tank supplying liquid propane;
a main supply line for liquid propane incorporating
pressure regulators and electrical valves for both low (35
240 kPa) and high (240-690 kPa) fuel pressures;
secondary supply lines for each burner provided with
manual valves, and
one burner (Model LT-2X8, Flame Engineering Inc ..
LaCrosse. KS) per row filled with a nat fan spraying
nozzle (Teejet 8008, Spraying Systems Co.. Wheaton,IL)
placed on the cultivator frame and directing the heat
toward the potato plants.

Figure I presents an overall view of the potato cultivator
retroritted with these naming components. This equipment was
used early in the season, from planting until the potato plants
reached a hcight of 100- I50 mm. All trcatments with
equipment A were carried out according to the levcls of CPB
populations and the emergence of the colonizing insects from
the ground. The names were directly oriented toward the plants
to allow for the control of both CPS adults and egg masses. The
simultaneous use orthe culti valOr also allowed for weed control
between the rows.

Combined pncumatic-thermal implement

Figure 2 shows a 4-row prototype of the combined pneumatic
thermal implemcill (equipmcnt B). This 4-row prototype
consisted of:

- a tool bar mounted on the three-point hitch system of a
row-crop farm tractor;
two pressurized IOO-L propane t"lnks mounted in front of
the 100lbar;
a distribution and now control system for liquid propane
similar to that used 011 equipment A:
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Fig.3. Evolution of the growth of three varieties of potato
plants under dill'erent treatments.

fOllrcentrifllgal fans (Model 809. DELHI Industries Inc..
Delhi. ON) connectcd to metal sheet ducls that generatcd
horizontal airslreams across the potato plant rows:
Ihree screens placed between the cenlral rows to deflect
the dislodged CPB toward the ground;
Ihree propane burners (Model LT-2X8. Flame
Engineering Inc., LaCrosse, KS) equipped wilh nal fan
spraying nozzles (Teejel 8008. Spraying Systems Co..
Whemon. IL) covered by a protective shield and placed
between the central rows, and
individu<ll subframes. mounted on wheels to control the
operating height. connected to the main loolbar by means
of parallel linkages <lnd supporting the fans. the screens.
and the burner units.

Equipment B was used to control CPS populations when the
height of the plants exceeded 100-150 mm. at which stage
thennal treatments directly applied 10 the plants could have
induced permanent damages to the crop such as growing delays
and yield losses (Lague el al. 1994).
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Fig. 4. Evolution of the CPB egg mass density under
diffcrent trcatments during the growing season of
three ,'arieties of potnto plants.

RESULTS nnd DISCUSSION

stage) were carried out using a two-row cultivator retrofilled
with one burner per row (equipment A). Each plot was at le,lst
200 m long and 16 rows wide. For each treatment. 50 potato
plants within each plot were randomly selectcd as the
experimental units. CPS adults. larvae, and egg masses present
on the plants were counted before and after the treatments. The
height of the plants was also recorded.

Becausc there is no agreement in the literature regarding the
threshold number of CPS allowable per plant without
significantly affecting the crop yield. a conservative threshold
of four small or large larvae or two adults per plant was used
for Ihis study.

Statistical annlysis

An analysis of variance was performed for each data set using
the General Linear Models (GLM) procedure (SAS 1988).
Variables with significant F values wcre further analyzed using
an LSD (Least Significant Difference) test at Ihe 5% level of
significance.
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Experimental procedure

All field experiments were conducted during the summer of
1997 on two commercial potato fanns located in Sailll-Laurenl.
ile d'Orlcans. Quebec. Three varielies of P0lato were used in
Ihe experiments ('Yukon Gold'. ·Superior. and ·Chieftain·).
\Vhen the plants were less than 100-150 111m in height.
equipment A was used once (on June 24 at one farm and on
June 30 at the other) to control CPH adults. egg masses. and
weeds. Travel speed was 6 km/h and propane pressure was set
at 345 kPa bascd on previous research (Lague el al. 1994).
These adjustments resultcd in propane rcquire-mcnts of 1-t.46
kg/ha. After thc plants had rcached a height greater than
150 111m. cquipment S was used once (on July 17 at both farms)
at a travel speed of 5 km/h and a propane pressurc of 3-t5 kPa.
Propane requirements for cquipment B were 17.36 kg/ha. Plols
only treatcd wilh insecticides wcre used as controls. These
chemicals were applied by the growers and we did not havc any
control all them. The cultivation-flaming treatments (lirst

Effects of the combined control strategy on the growth of
potato plants

Overall. the effects of treatments and varieties on the growth of
potato plants were found to be highly significant (p;;;; 0.000 I).
Except for Ihe varicty ·Chieftain·. the growth of pOlato plants
treated with insecticides was beller (Fig. 3). However. the use
of a combination of cultivation-flaming (I pass) and of
pneumatic-naming (I pass) seemed to have no negative effects
on thc growth of potato plants (Fig. 3). This shows that the two
stagecombincd control strategy could be lIsed without affecting
Ihe growth of potato plants.

EO'cds of the combined cultivation-flaming strategy on the
egg mass density of CPS

Early in the se<lsol1. the proportion of plants with CPS egg
masscs was grcater in the plots treated with insecticides or
where no treatments were applied sincc the usc of insecticides
had no effect on the eggs (Fig. 4). Except for the variety
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Fig. 5. Evolution of the populations of CPG larvae under
diffcrcnt trcatments during the growing season of
three varieties of potato plants.

'Yukon Gold', the use of the combined cultivation-flaming
implement when the plants were less than ISO mm tall resulted
in a low proportion of plants with egg masses, especially for the
variety 'Chieftain' (Fig. 4). One additional naming treatment
early in the season, for example combined with the hilling
operation, may considerably reduce the proportion of plants
with egg masses. However, this remains highly dependeIll on
the resistance of the plants to burning and on the economic
feasibility of such a second flaming.

EfTects of the combined control strategy on the population
of CPG larvae

Early in the season, the populations of CPB larvae were zero in
the plots where no treatments were applied because the eggs
had nol hatched yet (Fig. 5). Later, the high proportion of plants
with egg masses in the plots treated with insecticides resulted
in a large 1ll1mber ofCPB larvae. The dashed line represents the
action threshold. The use of both the combined cultivation
flamer and pneumatic-thermal implements had a beller effect
on the populations of CPS larvae (p ; 0.000 I), especially for
the variety 'Superior'.

Effects of the combined control strategy on the population
of CPG adults

Figure 6 shows that the spring generation of CPB adults that
emerged from the soil settled on the plants early in thc season.
Overall, the use of the combined pncumatic-thcrmal implemcnt
to control the populations of CPB adults was as effective as the
use of chemical insecticides (p ; 0.059). The population of
CPG adults was kept well below the action threshold (dashed
line on Fig. 6). This proves that the pneumatic-thermal control
strategy is a viable alternative to chemicalmcalls to control the
populations of CPS adults.

It is a well known fact that CPB larvae are responsible for
most of the damage caused to patillO plants (Ferro 1995).
Therefore, it is very important to keep the populations of
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Fig. 6. Evolution of the populations of CPG adults under
different treatments during the g."owing season of
three varieties of potato plants.

colonizing CPB adults at a low level because their density will
determine the future larvae populations. This seems to have
been well achieved by the proposed combined pneumatic
thermal control strategy.

At the economic level, results (not included in this paper)
showcd that the use of equipment A would generate additional
costs of about $1 O/l1a compared to the normal weeding and
hilling operations. Using a JOO-L reservoir, the autonomy of
equipment A between fillings was estimated at 5 ha. This
autonomy could be increased and thc application costs could be
decreased by applying the thermal treatments in a selective
manner, i.e. only where the populations of CPB (adults and egg
masses) or young weeds are located. This could be achieved
with a combined system that detects the insects and the weeds
and controls the burners. Regarding equipment B, thc global
cost of its use was estimated at $25 to S40/ha. The use of two
IOO-L reservoirs \Vould allow for an autonomy of 8 ha between
tillings. Similarly, the cost of lIsing equipmcnt B could be
reduced and the energy (in particular thc propane) could be
better managed using a combined system capable of detecting
the insects present on the plants and controlling thecomponcnts
of the pneumatic-thennal machine.

CONCLUSIONS and RECOMMENDAnONS

Based on this study, the following conclusions were drawn:

I. The two-stage combined control stratcgy, i.e. cultivation
flaming and pneumatic-flaming. to control CPB could be
efficiently used without affecting the growth of potato
plants.

2. Thc use of the combined cultivation-naming implemcnt
when the plants were less than ISO mm tall resulted in a low
proportion of plants with egg masses, especially for the
variety 'Chieftain'.

3. The use of the combined cultivation-flaming and
pneumatic-thermal implements was more efficient 10
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control the populations of CPB larvae than the use of
chemical insecticides.

4. The use of the combined pneumatic-thermal implement to
control the populations of CPB adults is as efficient as the
use of chemical insecticides.

5. The overall results show that the proposed combined
control strategy is a very interesting alternative to chemical
means for controlling the CPB.

Also, the following recommendations were formulated:

I. The frequency at which flaming is used early in the season
has to be further investigated in order to better control the
density of egg masses and consequently prevent the
emergence of more larvae later.

2. The propane burners mounted on the combined pneumatic
thermal implement should be equipped with lightning
indicators to alert the operator in the case of an accidental
extinction.

3. The design of each unit of the combined control equipment
should be further refined in order to build more profiled
units and consequently reduce damages to the potato plants.
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